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NEXT STEPS

WHY would I order a Desktop Report?

REVIEW
SUBMIT

PLAN AHEAD

IDENTIFY

A Desktop Review, or Desktop Report, is a
limited environmental due diligence service for

CRE stakeholders;

It's an evaluation of an existing Phase I
Environmental Site Assessment, Phase II, or

similar regulatory submittal for any given
property, completed by a Senior Technical

Reviewer.

Do I have an
existing report for
my property or
site?
Is this site located
in a non-industrial
area, or a low
environmental risk
area?
Does a desktop
report fulfill my
institution or
lender's due
diligence
requirements?

WHAT is a Desktop Report?
If you plan to acquire a site with an existing

environmental report, or one that does not have
significant environmental risk, an Environmental

Desktop Report may help you save time and
money while still fulfilling applicable due

diligence requirements prior to acquisition. 
  

Have I given my
environmental
consultant all of the
site info they need
to book my review? 
Do I have a copy of
the existing report
to send to my
consultant?
Does my consultant
have enough time
to complete the
review and possible
subsequent due
diligence before my
closing date?

It's time to
submit the existing
environmental
report to my
consultant.
Am I providing my
consultant with the
full scope
requirements for
this particular
property/site?
Am I making myself
available to answer
questions or submit
additional
information needed
by my consultant,
so as to avoid
delays in the review
process?

Do I have the time
and buy-in from
stakeholders to
proceed with a full
Phase I, if needed?
Am I ready to
engage the site
contact and other
related parties to
begin booking a
Phase I
Environmental
Assessment?

It's time to review 
the environmental
desktop report with
my consultant.
Do I fully under-
stand the final
assessment and
recommendations
in the report?
Does the report
give my project the
green light or does
it identify potential
risk and a need for
further due
diligence? 
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